Quantitative study on expression of p16 multiple tumor suppressor gene in salivary gland neoplasm.
The expression of p16 gene in normal salivary acini, benign tumors and carcinomas were microscopically and quantitatively observed by using immunohistochemical method LSAB and CMIASWIN methods. The expression of p16 gene were found in all 3 groups. The positive unit (PU) was higher in tumor group and cancer group than that in normal group (P < 0.01). Furthermore, the PU of p16 was stronger in cytoplasm than in nucleus. Malignant tumors and acini surrounding the tumor revealed strong positives and weak positives respectively. The PU of p16 gene was higher in deep lobe of recurrent parotid neoplasm with incomplete capsule than that in shallow lobe of primary parotid neoplasm with complete capsule. The findings suggests that p16 gene plays an equally important role in the salivary gland tumors and tumors in other part of the body.